
Online Freedom Accelerator: From Corporate
Job to Online Business Success

BASEL, SWITZERLAND, January 24, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- In today's digital

age, more and more people are looking

to start their own online businesses as

an alternative to traditional corporate

jobs. However, for many beginners, the

road to success can be long and

uncertain. That's why entrepreneur

Marvin Adam created the "Online

Freedom Accelerator" program.

Marvin Adam, who quit his corporate

career at only 23, has created a coaching program that has helped beginners and intermediate

online marketers from all over the world to replace their corporate jobs with online businesses

from home. 

In 2016, Marvin quit his last ever job, and moved back in with his mother, then took his own

online business from zero to $27,500 a month in his first year. He then decided to offer an

alternative to standard marketing education that would help beginner entrepreneurs see results

much faster: Online Freedom Accelerator.

Adam says, "Considering people spend $50,000 or more for a 4-year degree, are not financially

free, but in debt for years, I think it's time to offer serious alternatives that can help anyone

willing to learn new skills to make a six-figure salary from home. That's what I'm passionate

about. Help people spend more time with their family or friends, and growing their income."

Some of the success stories from students of the Online Freedom Accelerator include Hassan

from the US making $4,000 in the first week of starting the program, Stefano from Italy signing a

$6,900 client on his first attempt, and Thomas from the Netherlands nearly hitting the $10,000 a

month-mark in profit after 3 months of starting.

What sets the Online Freedom Accelerator apart from other programs is the unique approach

Marvin and his team take. They built the website and funnels of their student's businesses in the

first 5 days of enrollment, so they can start making profits immediately and seem established on

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.onlinefreedomaccelerator.com/
https://www.onlinefreedomaccelerator.com/


the market from day 1 with a competitive advantage of using the same framework of Marvin's

six-figure business model. Additionally, students learn how to outsource service fulfillment,

allowing them to focus on signing more clients and accelerating the growth of their income.

Marvin Adam says, "We teach how to work ON your business, not IN your business. It would just

be another job then, but that's what we want to help you change. We help people become

leaders and CEOs in this program, regardless of their professional background."

The business program requires interested individuals to apply online, as Marvin and his team

want to maintain their high success rate by getting to know their potential students first. Only a

small minority gets accepted into their program every year.

For more information, visit https://www.onlinefreedomaccelerator.com/
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